
Model Question* 

Class IX : English : Term I (Half yearly): 2021-22 :  Marks 40 
 

Section A : Reading 
1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow : 
a) If you thought that overweight was a problem among humans alone, then think again. A recent 

study carried out in UK on the state of obesity among pets revealed startling facts. According to this 

report, there are almost 45% pets in the country that are overweight.      

b) According to the findings, what causes this overweight problem is the feeding of leftovers. In fact 

this custom is regarded as the biggest factor causing overweight, according to 200 vets and 1000 pet 

owners. The report found that nearly 45% of the dogs were overweight while the obesity rate 

among cats was slightly lower at 40%. Almost one in three rabbits and guinea pigs fell into the obese 

category, while 15% of caged birds were also found to be too fat. Of their owners, what the report 

revealed was that two out of every three owners believed their pets were the correct weight. 

Around three out of four vets believe that pet obesity is on the rise.  

c) When contacted by the researchers, vets came forward with the opinion that the root cause of 

pet weight gain was the owners of these animals and birds who were not following feeding 

guidelines. Along with feeding them with leftovers, these pets were not given adequate exercise. 

This problem was most marked among dog owners. Besides lethargy and eating problem, these 

overweight pets suffer from a myriad of health issues according to Zara Boland, founder Vet Voice. 

These animals run the risk of osteoarthritis, cardiovascular disease and diabetes. There is nothing 

‘cuddly’ about an obese pet, she adds.  

d) Obese animals have the same symptoms as obese humans. Their obesity causes them discomfort, 

and illness and can result in both emotional distress and financial pressures for owner, and has been 

proven to reduce actual life length. These vets say that they are committed to continue pushing the 

pet health message until overweight pets are no longer an increasing and widespread concern. To 

keep their pets in the best of health these vets advised their owners to exercise their dog for thirty 

minutes twice daily for adult dogs, and forty minutes for cats. 

A. Complete the following statements by choosing the correct options from the given ones :   (1×5) 
i) There are almost ........................ pets in the United Kingdom that are overweight. 
  (a)  50%  (b)  45%  (c)  40%  (d)  15% 
ii) The biggest factor causing overweight among pets is ........................... . 
  (a) feeding many times (b) feeding leftovers (c) feeding too much pedigree (d) feeding nothing 
iii) 2 out of 3 owners believed their pets were ............................. . 
  (a) correct weight  (b) overweight  (c) less weight  (d) medium weight 
iv) Obese animals have ............................ symptoms as obese humans. 
  (a) not the same (b) the same (c) different (d) few 
v) The vets advised the dog owners to exercise their pets for ........................ twice daily. 
  (a) 15 minutes  (b) 20 minutes  (c) 25 minutes  (d) 30 minutes 
B. Answer the following very short answer type questions :                                                              (1×5) 
i) Who is the founder of Vet Voice? 
ii) What causes overweight problem among pets? 
iii) What according to the vets is the cause of pet weight gain? 
iv) Name the diseases that the overweight pets run the risk of being attacked by? 
v) What problems are faced by obese animals? 



Section B : Writing and Grammar 
2.  Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct options from the given ones :                                   (1×5)      
a)The ........................... of an article should be catchy, thought-provoking and descriptive.          
   (i) concluding sentence (ii) question statement (iii) title (iv) conclusion 
b) Pride and Prejudice  .................  a well-known novel. 
    (i) is  (ii) was  (iii) are (iv) were 
c) They ............... to Kailashahar  yesterday. 
    (i) go (ii) are going (iii) went (iv) gone 
d)  ........................ you lend me your pen, Sir ? 
    (i) can (ii) could (iii) who (iv) which 
e) Neither of them .................. present in the meeting. 
    (i) is (ii) are (iii) can (iv) could 
 

  Section C : Literature 
3. Answer the following very short answer type questions :                                                             (1×15) 
a) What did Margie write in her diary? 
b) How old are Margie and Tommy?  
c) What subjects did Margie and Tommy learn? 
d) What is the name of Evelyn Glennie’s mother? 
e) When was Ustad Bismillah Khan born? 
f) In which year was Ustad Bismillah Khan awarded the Bharat Ratna Award? 
g) Where does the traveller find himself in the poem, “The Road Not Taken”? 
h) What problem does the traveller face in the poem, “The Road Not Taken”? 
i) What does the wind do to the weak fires? 
j) Whose friendship is good according to the poet of the poem, “Wind”? 
k) What fell upon the child as he entered the grove? 
l) What did the child’s mouth water for? 
m) From whom did the grandfather buy Toto? 
n) What did the grandfather believe? 
o) What did the grandmother do when the grandfather brought home some new bird or animal? 
 
4. Answer the following questions in not more than 40 words each :                                             (2×5) 
a) What had once happened to Tommy’s teacher? 
b) Why did Aurangzeb ban the playing of the pungi? 
c) What should we do to make friends with the wind? 
d) What are the things the child sees on his way to the fair? 
e) How does Toto take a bath? 
 

 Model Question for Term II is identical. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Class –IX : Mizo : Term I (Half yearly) : 2021-2022 : Marks 40 
 

1. A chhanna dik ber thlang chhuak rawh.     (1x10=10) 
 
(a) Mizo nih tinuamtu nia kan sawi thin chu –  

(i) Zahawmna                                     
(ii) Tlawmngaihna 
(iii) Taihmakna 
(iv) Hausakna 

(b) Khawhar riahpui thintute chu –  
(i) Nulate 
(ii) Naupangte 
(iii) Tlangvalte 
(iv) Pitar leh putarte 

(c) Kan chunga thil thleng apiang lungawi taka dawnsawn theih hi ________ a ni. 
(i) Hlimna ropui tak 
(ii) Duhthusam ropui tak 
(iii) Intodelhna ropui tak 
(iv) Vanneihna ropui tak 

(d) ‘Lal Isua thian duhawm’ tih phuahtu chu –  
(i) R.L. Thanmawia 
(ii) T. Romama 
(iii) Lalsangzuali Sailo 
(iv) Patea 

(e) Thinlungah _________ atan ka lo thlang ta. 
(i) Hotu       
(ii) Hruaitu            
(iii) Lal 
(iv) Thian 

(f) Hringnun a ral huna kan hmuh tur chu – 
(i) Pialral 
(ii) Mitthi khua 
(iii) Lal Isua hmel 
(iv) Kan chhungte 

(g) Lal Isua’n a hneh tawh chu – 
(i) Sualna zawng zawng 
(ii) Thatna zawng zawng 
(iii) Thuneihna zawng zawng 
(iv) Rorelna zawng zawng 

(h) Nula sa tha tak, ria chum bat mai, hnawihsen leh pauder ngai lova sen no siah mai chu – 
(i)           Thanchhingi 
(ii)          Rengpuii 
(iii)         Ziri 
(iv)       Lianmawii  

 
 

(i) Nula lerh tak, ngaihzawng thlak zung zung mi, rilru nghet pawh pu lo – 
(i)      Thanzauvi 
(ii)      Chhiarkungi 
(iii)       Lali 
(iv)      Rengpuii 



(j) ‘Buanga, i lo huaisen kher mai,’ tih sawitu chu – 
(i) Val upa 
(ii) Lalpa 
(iii) Thanhlira 
(iv) Zatluanga 

 
2. Hengte hi han hrilhfiah teh.      (1x2=2) 

(a) Thian chhan thih ngam 
(b) Zualkova tlan 

 
3. A hnuaia thu hmang hian sentence pakhat (1) ve ve siam rawh.  (1x2=2) 

(a) Tlabal 
(b) Hram hram 

 
4. A kar awlte hi hla thu dik tak hmangin dah khat rawh.    (1x2=2) 

(a) Ka tih thinte ___________ tawh lo. 
(b) ___________ fakin awm rawh se. 

 
5. Common Noun leh Material Noun ni kawp thei hming pahnih (2) han ziak teh.  (1) 

 
6. Hnam dang tawng, Mizo tawng ang maia kan hman chhunzawm tak thil hming pahnih (2) i 

hriat hriat han ziak teh.        (1) 
 

7. A hnuaia hming hrang hrang zingah Proper Noun chauh thlang chhuak rawh. (1) 
Zoluti,   mawina,    naupang,    Tripura,   Y.M.A.,    thing 

 

8. A hnuaia thute hi ziah zawm tur ziah zawm loh te, ziah zawm loh tur ziah zawm te a awm a, 

han tidik teh.        (1x4=4) 

(a) He balhla hi a it awm hle mai. 

(b) Chaw i eiho ang u hmiang. 

(c) Nghaka chu a zah awm hle mai. 

(d) Min mut san rawh u, lehkha ka la zir dawn. 

 

9. A hnuai sentence-a ‘tu’ hman dan dik lote hi Mizo tawng hman dan dik takin han ziak tha 

teh.          (1x4=4) 

(a) Ringlotu hnenah Chanchin Tha hril hi kan bat a ni. 

(b) Home work thiam tawhtu vek kan ni. 

(c) Thu ngaithla lotu chuan a hre lo. 

(d) Zirlai bu chang lotu chu lo kal rawh se. 

 

10. A hnuaia thu hi tu sawi nge?      (1X3=3) 

(a) Ka pu, a pawi hlei nem, pahnih a tawk chauh a ni. 

(b) Keiman ka va kohsak ang che. 

(c) Chhingi, kan lo leng dawn a nia, engtin nge i ngaih? 

 

11. A hnuaia zawhnate hi chhang rawh.     (2x5=10) 



(a) In zirlaiin a sawi angin tlawmngaihna awmzia sawi rawh. 

(b) Mimal tana lungawina pawimawh zia in zirlaiin a sawi dank ha han tarlang teh. 

(c) I rilru tibuai thin thil pali (4) ziak rawh. 

(d) Noun awmzia sawi la. Noun chi hrang hrang hmingte kha ziak bawk rawh. 

(e) Rengpuii’n hmangaihna mitdel a sawi dank ha han sawi teh. 

 
Class –IX : Mizo : Term II (Annual) : 2022 : Marks 40 

 
 

1. A chhanna dik ber thlang chhuak rawh.    (1x10=10) 
(a) ‘Incheina’ tih ziaktu chu – 

(i) R. Lalrawna 
(ii) R. H. Rokunga 
(iii) P. L. Liandinga 
(iv) B. Bawlkhuma 

(b) __________ leh inkhawm chu inchhirawm loh tak a ni. 
(i) Ramvah 
(ii) Inbual 
(iii) Insual 
(iv) Hnathawh 

(c) Kan incheina hun atana fel lo ber chu __________ hmun hi a ni. 
(i) Hnathawhna 
(ii) Inkhawmna 
(iii) Infiamna 
(iv) Lenna 

(d) Lal Hrangvunga pian kum chu – 
(i) 1987 
(ii) 1787 
(iii) 1887 
(iv) 1807 

(e) Tripura ram chhunga tlangsang ber awmna chu – 
(i) Phawngpui Tlang 
(ii) Thaidawr Tlang 
(iii) Tan Tlang 
(iv) Tripura Tlang 

(f) ‘Sem sem dam dam’ tih phuahtu chu – 
(i) B. Bawlkhuma 
(ii) R.L. Thanmawia 
(iii) T. Romama 
(iv) Patea 

(g) Hla thua ‘Thlafam’ tih awmzia chu – 
(i) Nung 
(ii) Dam 
(iii) Thlanmual 
(iv)  Thi  

(h) ‘Puan ang chul’ tih awmzia chu – 
(i)  Lungleng  
(j) Thar 
(k) Hlui 
(l) Thinrim  



 
 
 

(i)  ‘Rawlthar, tang fan fan’ tih phuahtu chu – 
(i) Zirsangzela Hnamte 
(ii) Lalsangzuali Sailo 
(iii) James Dokhuma 
(iv) Lawmnapari Tochhawng 

(j) Thalaite hmelma, kan sim a kan bansan tur chu – 
(i) Setana 
(ii) Dawtsawi 
(iii) Ruihhlo 
(iv) Thatchhiatna  

2. Incheina hmantlak ber leh pawimawh ber, in zirlaiin a sawi kha eng nge ni? (1) 
3. Thawmhnaw inbel dan dik lo lutukin eng nge a tih lan han sawi the.  (1) 
4. Jampuia khaw din hmasak ber kha han sawi the.    (1) 
5. Tripura Reng Lal Maharaja khan Lal Hrangvunga chunga a lawmzia entir nan eng nihna 

nge a pek?          (1) 
6. Hla phuahtuin ‘Par angin lo vul leh rawh se’ a tih kha eng nge ni?  (1) 
7. Hla thua ‘Riangvai’ tih awmzia kha han ziak teh.    (1) 
8. ‘Dawihlo’ tih awmzia han ziak teh.      (1) 
9. Ruihhlovin natna hlauhawm a ken tel, in zirlaiin a sawi kha eng nge ni? (1) 
10. Pronoun awmzia han ziak teh.      (1) 
11. A hnuaia ziak dum bikte (bold) hi eng person nge an nih sawi rawh.  (1x5=5) 

(a) Tunah kal nghal ang che. 
(b) Aman a hre vek. 
(c) Min han hre reng ang che. 
(d) Anni chu thlan an ni lo. 
(e) Nangmah an puh che. 

12.  Adjective awmzia han sawi teh.      (1) 
13. Ziah dum bikte (bold) hi eng adjective nge an nih?    (1x5=5) 

(a) He pen hi tu ta nge? 
(b) Naupang pathum an lo kal. 
(c) Tui thianghlim chauh in rawh. 
(d) Buhfai tlem ka lei. 
(e) Thian tha chuan min hruai tha thin. 

14. Incheinaah fai a pawimawhzia sawi rawh.     (2) 
15. Lalsangzuali Sailo-in ruihhlo zuartu hnena a thurawn kha han sawi teh. (2) 
16. Heng tawng upate hi hrilhfiah la, a tifiah turin sentence pakhat (1) theuh siam bawk 

rawh. 
                                                                                                                                                      (2x3=6) 

(a) A lei kuai zawng 
(b) Hnara hlit phawi ang 
(c) Khual thuthang 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Class IX : Voc (Agri-Solanaceous Crop) : Term I (Half Yearly): -2021-2022: Marks15 

 

I. Choose the correct answer                                             5x1=5 

1. The Latin word olerus means ______________. 

(a) fruit                            (b) vegetable                     (c) flowers                        (d) root 

2. The removal of succulent terminal shoots from a plant is called ______________. 

(a) bending                          (b) notching                        (c) pinching                             (d) bahar treatment 

3. ____________________ is the branch of horticulture dealing with the study of the cultivation of 
vegetable crops. 

(a) Olericulture                    (b) Floriculture                       (c) Pomology                         (d) Preservation 

4. ____________________ is essential for different intra-cellular activities. 

(a) Calcium                       (b) Phosphorus                 (c) Iron                         (d) Iodine 

5. ___________ nutrient is a reserved food material. 

(a) Carbohydrates                       (b) Proteins                          (c) Fats                  (d) Vitamin 

II. Answer the very short question                                           6 x 1 = 6 

1. What is Pomology? 

2. What is Post harvest Technology? 

3. Write two example of succulent plant? 

4. What are the elements of communication? 

5. Give the dietary importance of vitamin A. 

6. Which agencies in India are responsible for producing certified seeds? 

III. Answer the short question.                                                      2 x 2 = 4                                                          

1. What are the factors effecting seed germination? 

2. What is the importance of Communication? 

 

Class IX : Voc (Electronis & HA) : Term I Half yearly) : 2021-22 : Marks 15 
 

I. Multiple choice type (MCQ) Questions:                                                        1x 6 =6 

1. Unit of electric current is 

a) Volt            b) Watt                        c) Joule                 d) Ampere 

2. In series circuit remains ………… and voltage ………… 



a) Divide, same        b) Divide , divide    c) Same , Same    d) Same, divide 

3. Frequency of alternating current is………. hertz in India. 

           a) 45                  b)50                   c) 60               d) 55 

4. Device which store energy in the form magnetic field 

a) Capacitor     b) Inductor      c) Resistors    d) Diode 

 

5. Which of the following meter is used to measure the insulation resistance? 

a) Megger meter       b) Ammeter   c) Multimeter       d) Techometer 

 

6. Which of the following is a quality of a self-confident person? 

a) Passionate   b) Committed     c)Compassionate      d) patient 

        II.   Very short answer (VSA) type Questions:                                                1 x 5 =5 

1. Which device is used for the measurement the voltage, current & resistance? 

2. What are the different methods of communication? 

3. What is the full form of LED. 

4. What does GPS stand for? 

5. What is diode? 

       IIII. Short Answer (SA) type Questions:                                                                 2 x 2 = 4 

1. State Ohm’s Law. 

2. Write down three main parts of CPU. 

****************** 

 

Class IX : Voc (Electronis & HA) : Term I Annual) : 2021-22 : Marks 15 
 

       I.   Multiple choice type (MCQ) Questions:                                                                1x 6 =6 

1. Handle of the tool must be made up of ……… material. 

a) Semiconductorb) Insulatorc) Conductor            d) All of these 

2. What is the range of TDS meter reading for drinking water? 

a) 0- 150 ppmb) 300-500 ppm c) 0- 60   ppm          d) 80-150ppm 

3. Which of the following is type of impurity? 

            a) Minerals        b) Salts          c) Metal  & ions           d) All the above 

4. PPM stands for  

a) Parts per meter      b) Parts per million     c) Particle per million     d) Parts per mile      

 

5. Which of the followingmeter is used to measure the TDS level of water? 

a) TDS meter       b) Purifier meter   c) Clamp Meter       d) Multimeter 

 

6. What is the aim of Entrepreneurship? 

a) Earn a profit       b) Solve customer need innovatively     c)Both a & b 



d) None of these 

        II.   Very short answer (VSA) type Questions:                                                      1 x 5 =5 

1. Which liquid is known as Universal solvent? 

2. What is the pH value of water? 

3. What is the full form of RO in case of water purifier? 

4. What does conservation of energy mean? 

5. What is the full form of TDS? 

II. Short Answer (SA) type Questions:                                                                 2 x 2 = 4 

1. What are the factors that results in hazards? 

2. What are the five source of energy available to us? 

*********a********* 

 

Class IX : Voc (IT-ITES): Term I (Half Yearly) : 2021-22 : Marks 15  
 

I. Multiple choice type (MCQ) Questio:-                                        1x6=6 
1.BPM stands for ______ 

   a. Business Process Manager     b. Business Process Management    c. Business 

Protocol Management 

   d. None of the above 

2. Typing speed of Anil is 45 WPM. Full form of WPM is ________________ 

     a. Words parts Minute    b. Words per Minute    c. Words per Master    d. None of the 

above 

3. To open an already existing file press ______ from keyboard. 

     a. Ctrl + N    b. Ctrl + O    c. Ctrl + A    d. None of the above 

4. Grooming is a term associated with 

     a. Time management    b. Problem solving    c. Neat and clean appearance    d. Self-

management 

5. You say ‘Good Evening’ when it is ______________. 

     a .11 am     b. 9 am    c. 2 pm     d. 7 pm 

6. Header and Footer is available in which of the following menus?  

     a. File Menu     b. Insert Menu     c. View Menu     d. Edit Menu  

 

II. Very  Short Answer type (VSA) Questions:-                               1x5=5 
 

1. What is Computer? 

2. What is communication Skill? 

3.Which short cut key are used for copy and Redo? 

4. Write the full form of ITeS? 

5. Which two documents are essential for mail marge? 

6. Define self-management? 

7.How will you count the total words of a documents? 
 

III. Short Answer type (SA) type Questions:-                                   2x2=4  
 

1.Write down the seven factors affecting perspectives in communication? 



2.What are the various menu of writer GUI ? 
 

Class IX : Voc (IT-ITES): Term II (Annual) : 2022 : Marks 15  
 

I. Multiple choice type (MCQ) Questions:-                                                             1x6=6 
 

1.How can we conserve our health and environment? 

    a. Grow organic crops    b. Use natural fertilizers     c. Manage waste water  d. Use more 

air   

        conditioning 

2. What is the aim of entrepreneurship? 

      a. Earn a profit    b. Solve customers’ need innovatively   c. Both of the above   d. None 

of the above 

3. Which view is generally used for creating, formatting and designing slides? 

      a. Normal view      b. Outline view     c. Notes      d. Slide Sorter view 

4. Which of the following is not a part of main Impress window? 

      a. Slides pane      b. Workspace     c. Work pane    d. Task pane 

5. Which of the following options when selected deletes all data validation?  

      a. Delete formatting     b. Delete all     c. Delete formula     d. Delete me 

6. Spreadsheet is used for: 

     a. Managing financial and accounting documents.    b. Creating data reports.    c. Data 

analysis                   

     d. All of the above. 
 

II. Very  Short Answer type (VSA) Questions:-                                                         1x5=5 

 
1. What is Green Skill? 

2. Write the use of internet? 

3. What is the meaning of manufacturing based business? 

4. Write the two advantages of using presentation? 

5. Name any two spreadsheet software? 

 

 III. Short Answer type (SA) type Questions:-                                          2x2=4  

 

 1.What is any default name of work sheet? How can it be rename? 

                                  Or 

   What are the advantages of using chart in libre office Calc? 

2. Describe the function of a mouse? 

 

********************* 

   

 

 


